have not been studied in detail, except for a few studies finding that canopy birds begin 77 singing earlier than understory birds during dawn choruses (Berg et al. 2006) , or that 78 vocal activity in understory birds declines markedly one hour after sunrise while vocal 79 activity in canopy birds tends to increase 1-2 hours after dawn and then declines (Blake 80 1992 In sum, it appears clear that the singing behavior of birds needs to be described in more 98 detail, especially in the tropics. Because this would require direct study of the behavior of 99 individual species over long periods of time (minimally one year) and in several places, 100 which would be highly time-consuming and rather expensive, developing alternative 101 means to study temporal patterns in vocal activity and vocal output (i.e., how often do 102 birds sing) would be highly desirable. Based on the idea that information associated with 103 museum or herbarium specimens has been used to characterize the annual cycles of 104 organisms (e.g., flowering or fruiting phenology in plants; Borchert 1996 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 155
We evaluated whether recordings in sound archives reflect vocal output and temporal 156 patterns in vocal activity described on the basis of systematic monitoring of bird 157 populations using sound recordings obtained with autonomous recording units (ARUs,activity in two tropical lowland humid forests. We then compared our data from these 162 field sites with information extracted from sound archives. 163
164

Measuring vocal output 165
We studied vocal output of avian species over several months in a tropical montane forest 166 (Table 1) . ARUs were located in forests between 176 2950 and 3170 m elevation and placed more than 500 m away from each other to avoid 177 recording the same individuals in more than one unit. Each ARU was programmed to 178 record for three minutes every 30 minutes. We sampled vocal activity over severaland time of day. We included in analyses 43 species with more than two recordings (i.e,we excluded nine species recorded only once or twice). 186
187
We set to test whether the number of recordings of a given species deposited in sound 188 archives is a valid proxy of its vocal output (i.e., how often does it sing). Thus, for the 43 189 archives, we also sought to correct for abundance using bird-count data collected over tenclose to our study site in Palacio (Stiles and Roselli 1998; see below). 208
209
Quantifying temporal activity patterns 210
We studied vocal activity along the day for avian species assemblages in two lowland 211 forest sites. July 2014 to 6 July 2014). ARUs were placed in tall primary forest and were programmed 231 to record for 3 minutes every 30 minutes, from 05:30 h to 18:00 h. We listened to 232 recordings and identified vocalizing species; for each identified sound we registered the 233 species, type of vocalization (song or call), and time of day. We selected the 15 most 234 frequently recorded species (i.e., those with at least 30 recordings in ARUs) for analyses 235 of variation in vocal activity along the day (Table 2 ). For the above 15 lowland species, 236
we extracted information on the time of day associated with all the recordings deposited 237 in XC. We analyzed all archived recordings of these species (i.e., not exclusively those 238 from our study region or from Colombia) to ensure sufficient sample sizes were available 239 for analyses. 240
241
We also explored whether annual patterns of vocal activity may also be studied using 242 recordings deposited in sound collections. We selected two species known to exhibit 243 seasonal patterns of vocal activity along the year and which are well represented in sound between hemispheres, we analyzed data only from the Northern Hemisphere. Weobtained the dates of recordings for these two species in MLS and XC, grouped them by 252 month, and examined whether annual patterns of activity estimated using the recordings 253 in archives matched expected patterns given published data. 254
255
Statistical analyses 256
To evaluate the hypothesis that the information archived in sound collections can be used 257 to estimate vocal output and temporal patterns in avian vocal activity we tested the 258 predictions that (1) assumptions of linear models. We also ran phylogenetic generalized least-square models 270 (PGLS) to account for phylogenetic effects using the caper package for R (Orme et al. 271 the data obtained from ARUs and from XS were uniformly distributed along the day 275 using a non-parametric Rayleigh test of uniformity; second, we used the Watson-276
Williams test to evaluate the null hypothesis that the two daily activity patterns (i.
RESULTS
284
Vocal output 285
We examined 607 three-minute recordings from our tropical montane forest site in 286
Chingaza; in 237 of these, no avian vocalizations were detected. We detected a total of 287 2192 vocalizations in 370 recordings obtained using ARUs (Table S1) . Of this total, we 288 identified 1522 vocalizations as songs (70%) and 433 as calls (20%); we were unable to 289 identify 237 vocalizations (10%). Among the 1522 identified songs we detected 52 290 species from 19 families; for subsequent analyses we focused on 43 species having more 291 than three recordings of songs during our sampling period (total 1512 individual songs; 292 Analyses correcting for size of the distributional range of species based on residuals 299 (Figure 1 ) also revealed significant relationships and the explanatory power of models 300 was considerably larger than that of models based on raw data (Figs. 1d-f 
Vocal activity 312
We examined 708 and 697 three-minute recordings from Barbacoas and Bahía Málaga, 313 respectively. Of these, 431 and 430 recordings, respectively, contained avian 314 vocalizations, resulting in a total of 1144 individual detections of species. Vocalizations 315 recorded in the field using ARUs and those available in XC were not uniformly 316 distributed over the day in any of our study species (Table S2 ; Figure 2 ). In 12 out of 15 317 species, the hourly distribution of vocalizations did not differ between data collectedusing ARUs and recordings available in XC, suggesting that both sources reveal similar
Patagioenas cayennensis and Scaled Pigeon, P. speciosa) and one toucan (Black-billed 321
Toucan, Ramphastos ambiguus) daily activity patterns were significantly different 322 between data sets. In the pigeons, our recordings obtained using ARUs showed two clear 323 peaks in vocal activity: one in the early morning and a second one in the late afternoon 324 ( Figure S1 ). Information in the XC collection did not reveal the same pattern: the peak in 325 the morning was also clear, but the peak in the afternoon was not as evident. ARUs 326 detected a bimodal pattern with clear peaks in the early morning and late afternoon in the 327 singing activity of the toucan, but XC recordings showed a single peak during the mid-328
morning. 329 330
Annual patterns of vocal activity assessed using recordings available in XC and MLS 331 were significantly seasonal (i.e., not uniform over time) for the Great Tinamou (MLS, z= 332 18.816, p<0.0001; XC, z= 3.056, p=0.04) and the Clay-colored Thrush (MLS, z= 36.186, 333 p<0.0001, XC, z= 34.877, p<0.0001). The recordings in sound archives indicate that 334
Great Tinamou sings mostly from January to May with a peak in singing in March; the 335 Clay-colored Thrush sings mostly from January to June with a peak in singing in April. 336
These annual patterns based on archived recordings were similar to those described 337 previously in the literature for species in the tinamou family (Lancaster, 1964 found that in 12 out of 15 lowland species the similar daily patterns of vocal activity were 368 detected using data from continuous monitoring and from sound collections. Third, for 369 two species, circannual patterns in vocal activity determined using information in sound 370 collections matched patterns documented in the literature based on systematic studies. 371
Although these results encourage the use of information in sound archives to characterize 372 vocal output and temporal patterns in vocal activity, our analyses also revealed some 373 possible sources of bias that researchers must consider; we discuss caveats related to such 374 biases below. 375
376
Our analyses suggest that the suitability of archived recordings to characterize vocal 377 output may vary among collections depending on their geographic focus. For example, 378 the relationship between recordings archived at the MLS (the collection with the lowest 379 numbers of recordings from Colombia; ca. 1,000) and recordings we obtained through 380 continuous monitoring was weak relative to relationships obtained using recordings 381 archived in the XC and CSA collections, which have much larger numbers of recordings 382 from Colombia (ca. 13,000 and 20,000, respectively). This effect may be due to regional 383 variation in vocal activity or abundance of species in different sectors of their distribution 384 ranges, or may reflect bias resulting from differences in recording intensity effort (i.e., 385 collections with fewer recordings may not adequately capture patterns in vocal output due 386 to insufficient sampling). Accordingly, the data we collected in the field for this projectrevealed the importance of sampling over long periods of time to adequately characterizethe vocal output of species. We explored whether vocal output estimated using recordings 389 made using ARUs over a few days reflected information in sound collections for the 390 lowland species that we used to study daily patterns of vocal activity, finding this was not 391 the case (F=0.04, p=0.83) even when controlling for the size of the distributional range of 392 species (F=0.72, p=0.5). We attribute this to the fact that sound archives contain 393 information obtained over long periods of time (i.e., multiple years including dry and wet 394 seasons); this long-term sampling captures effects of seasonality in vocal activity that 395 cannot possibly be revealed by data collected over short periods of time. Thus, we 396 suggest that information in collections is not only useful to study vocal output, but also 397 that it may provide more accurate characterizations of long-term vocal output than data 398 collected by short-term studies. 399
400
Our work revealed that the number of recordings of species in collections is significantly 401 related to the number of recordings of these species obtained at a single site via 402 continuous monitoring; however, a considerable fraction of the variation in vocal output 403 measured locally was unexplained by the frequency with which species were represented 404 in collections. This is not unexpected given the nature of the data because collections 405 contain information from many different sites obtained by dozens of field workers across 406 time and space lacking the specific purpose of documenting vocal output. We explored 407 whether aspects related to the singing behavior of species influenced the extent to which 408 recordings in sound collections reflected vocal output estimated through continuous 409 monitoring by examining the residuals of regression analyses relating the number ofrecordings in collections to vocal output assessed using ARUs, after accounting for area 411 of distribution. First, we hypothesized that information in collections should be a worse 412 predictor of vocal output in species with more seasonal singing activity; however, 413 residuals did not differ between vocally seasonal and non-seasonal species (CSA, t= -414 0.67, p = 0.51; MLS, t = -1.10, p = 0.28; XC, t = -1.03, p = 0.30). We considered a 415 species as non-seasonal if it was present constantly in recordings throughout the five 416 months sampled in Chingaza, and seasonal if it was only present in recordings from 1-3 417 months (no species was present only in recordings from four months). Second, we also 418 considered whether residual variation could be accounted for phylogenetic affinities; 419 however residuals did not differ between non-passerines, suboscines and oscines (CSA, 420 and vocal output based on properly curated and publicly available sound collections. Now 478 that sound recordings are relatively easy to collect and archive, we encourage fieldresearchers to record animal sounds along the day and the year, and to make recordingsand associated information available to the public. To finalize, we emphasize that much 481 of data one may extract from recordings in sound collections is waiting to be used; part of 482 the information needed for many different studies is already sitting on the shelf. 483
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